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Chairman & CEO

Our Mission:
The Shellenberger family
of companies is dedicated
to providing reliable
transportation services
that exceed our customers’ expectations. By
‘delivering for tomorrow’s
needs. . . today,’ our team
of talented drivers and
support staff is committed
to earning and keeping
the loyalty of satisfied
customers throughout the
northeastern United
States.

Rich Antrim
President & COO

Over the past couple of weeks I have been scolded, more than once, for not having my
portion of the newsletter finished. Now I can explain that I had a good reason for being
late.
Yesterday, September 2, 2014, we completed the acquisition of Landis Transportation
in Reading, Pa, into our family of companies. We have been working on this for almost a
year. I cannot find words to express my thanks to the key people in our company, the key
people at Landis, and two associates not with either company, who worked long and hard
to make this possible. This was such a team effort that it is impossible to single out any
one person who made it happen. Everyone involved showed great leadership!
Landis is a different business model than any of our other companies as it operates in
the Less Than Truckload market and also serves as a significant presence in Warehouse
and Distribution. If anyone is curious about the “why “of this acquisition, I will not hesitate to tell you that the deciding factor was the quality and dedication of the Landis employees. Landis is made up of a group of Administrative Employees, Warehouse Workers,
and Truck Drivers with years of service to the company and a great work ethic. Of course,
there is also a great deal of potential we feel the Landis operation can bring to our family of
companies..
As always, I would also like to thank all those associated with our other companies for
your daily commitment to our success. After a rough start with the weather in January and
February, your efforts have helped make this a successful year through August. “Thank
You all, and join us in welcoming the Landis folks to our family!”
Steve

From the Desk of Rich Antrim
Over the last several months, I have been involved in 2 new acquisitions; Carroll Gross
Trucking and Landis Transportation. Both of these acquisitions are now complete and I
look forward to working with all of the new personnel. The Shellenberger Family
employees have done an outstanding job in helping me with these transitions. Thanks to
everyone for your support.
As we look forward to the fall, you will notice 16 new trucks moving within our system
and servicing our customers. Our commitment to buying new trucks every year has
remained on track, and helps us continue to reduce maintenance costs and increase fuel
economy.
On August 14, 2014, we received our license from the Commonwealth of PA, allowing
us to operate the Shelly Truck Driving School. We are very excited about the opportunities this will give us to recruit and train new drivers who want to get into an industry
that will enable them to earn a very good living. Our team of Jeff, Randy, Jim, and Allen
are making a difference already. Several students have graduated from our school,
received their CDLs, and are working with several different customers. Thanks guys!
We had a great turnout for the company picnic on September 6. Now we look forward
to everyone attending our Christmas luncheon in December. Don’t miss this wonderful
time in the holiday season. Mr. Shellenberger will be back with his cash payout for the
children’s report cards; so kids-- work hard and get those A’s and B’s! In the meantime,
everyone have a great fall!
Rich
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A NOTE FROM JEFF SHELLENBERGER

Shelly Truck Driving School is now open!!
We oﬃcially received our state
license last week and are now able to
train outside students. With the ever
increasing demand for professional
truck drivers, and the caliber of driver trainers we have
with our companies, success in this venture will come
naturally. Why? - "Because we know what it takes."
Our school’s team of Randy, Jim and Allen showed
nothing short of the ﬁnest professionalism at our
recent job fair at the Bass Pro Shop in Harrisburg. I am
so pleased to have them on my team. We will keep a
strong founda+on from our school trainees to our most
experienced drivers, because success comes from
within, and within our companies there is a culture of
success.
Any ideas as we ﬁnd our way forward in this new venture will be greatly appreciated.
May everyone be Safe & Happy!

Jeﬀrey Shellenberger

What’s Happening at Cassidy/Carroll Gross!
Since the last newsletter edition, things have been quite busy at Cassidy! The Carroll Gross operation has since joined the operation at Cassidy. Heidi and Dawn have welcomed a new dispatcher
to their team. Barton Weil has joined the team bringing 10+ years of experience in the trucking industry. Barton will also help with training and orientating new drivers. Bobby Carter, a Cassidy Mechanic, recently got married and he and his wife Heather are expecting a new arrival in September! Rob Sentz has also joined the mechanic team at Cassidy/Carroll Gross. We are looking forward to the future and what new things it may bring!

Happenings in Recruing
We are very happy to announce Kendra Nealon has joined the Recrui+ng Team with S&H Express as
Recrui+ng Manager. Kendra joins our team with many years of managerial experience as well as a strong
customer service and marke+ng background. She has been working hard with all of our team members at all
of our divisions to streamline our recrui+ng processes, as well as implement new reten+on programs.
Welcome Kendra!
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Message From Eric Evans (Director of Fleet Maintenance)
In an effort to continue with our tractor renewal plan, I am excited to announce that S&H Express will be receiving 16
more new trucks in September. We will be receiving 10 new Internationals, 5 new Volvos and will be building our 4th
new Freightliner glider kit. We have had good success with the International product and this year, we will be testing
the new Allison TC 10 automatic transmission in all 4 of the day cabs from Navistar with the remaining 6 sleeper purchases being built with the 10 speed manuals. We will be receiving 1 Volvo sleeper and 4 Volvo day cabs all spec’d with
the Volvo I-shift which has been a huge success in the industry. Automatic transmission reliability has greatly improved
over the past 10 years and the added benefits of better fuel economy along with reduced driver fatigue will be good for the
drivers . We have also had great success with our glider builds and have 1 more Freightliner Columbia glider on its way
which will be built locally by Penn Power Group.

H.F. Campbell Division Update
The Campbell’s and the entire division in Millerstown would like to thank the Shellenberger Family Companies for the
opportunity to carry on the tradition of Camel Express. Campbell added the specialized service of hauling refrigerated
freight to the already flourishing business segments of the Shellenberger Family Companies. Since 1933, The Campbell
Operation was built on teamwork, personalized service, and most of all family orientated operation. Becoming a part of
the Shellenberger Family Companies has allowed Campbell Division to continue with those core values that have provided
refrigerated transportation service to the North East for more than 80 years. Some of Campbell’s long term and regular
customers include Kraft, US Foods, Dole & Chiquita.
Our employees are enjoying the positive working relationship with York, and additionally enjoying the other benefits provided. Many folks at Campbell are submitting their children and grand children’s report cards for the Report Card Program and several Campbell drivers were in the running for the drawings for the Recruiting Contest held at the Annual
Picnic. Our division is also focused on working safely. The Campbell drivers and mechanics plan to share in the Cash in on
Safety Bonus. At Campbell Division, we look forward to a long working relationship with S&H Express, Transport, and the
other divisions of the Shellenberger Family Companies.

ATTENTION ALL DRIVERS: Please be aware that ANY Pennsylvania trailer license plate that begins with PT is a Permanent Plate. These trailers still need to have a valid registration card. Remember to check the registration box on the
trailer. If you are finding a “Pink” copy of an MV1 you must contact the trailer shop for the original registration. (The
pink copy is only valid for a 90 day period). If you are not close to the shop, you should call Beth Booth @ ext. 1114 and
she will fax a copy to you. When you are back in York make it a point to stop by the trailer shop for the original registration.
Any of the trailers with MAINE license plates will expire on the last day of February of a given year. As an example: 151245 will expire on 2/28/2015, 16-1234 will expire on 2/28/2016 and so forth. Any license plate beginning 14 has already
expired and the new plate would be in the trailer shop.

S&H Express teamed up with the local chapter of Junior
Achievement to present the “Our City” program to the 3rd
grade class at Stony Brook Elementary school in York. The
5 lessons taught the kids about zoning, local government
and the importance of small businesses in the city they
reside. The children par+cipated in several hands on ac+vi+es such as building their own city based on the zoning
rules, as well running a mock business they created within
their city.
It was a great opportunity to par+cipate in this program
and I enjoyed spending +me with the kids and seeing their
enthusiasm during the lessons.
Eric Evans (Maintenance Director)
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EMPLOYEE NEWS
Welcome to New Staff Employees S&H Transport/S&H Express/ Granite Transportation
Recruiting: Kendra Nealon

Safety: Cynthia Bublinec

Customer Service: Nadine Little

Driver Training: Robert Stanhope

Driver Manager Granite: George Albright

Shop Maintenance: Alex Schuler

Mechanics: Wesley Grimes, Shawn McDonald, Joe Ritter

Accounting: Carmen Aldinger, Lorri Yingling

S&H Transport: Terrance Killian, Sherrie Sconier
New Babies
Brad & Ashley Wagner welcomed a baby girl, Aubree Claire on 3/27/14
Todd & Toni Williams had a baby boy, Blake Allen on 6/22/14
Chris & Michelle Prybyla had a baby boy, Xavier James on 9/7/14
Weddings
Mike Watson married Debra on 8/16/14

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to S&H driver James Myers who just celebrated an anniversary
with the company on August 24th. Jim has been with S&H for 22 years and has
never had any preventable accidents or incidents.
============================================================
Congratulations to Frank Campbell on being the WGAL Jefferson Award recipient for Perry County. The Jefferson Award is a national recognition system honoring community and public volunteerism in America.
Social Media Update
As some of you may or may not know, we have recently relaunched our new company website! This is very exciting
news since it has been months in the works and long overdue! You can visit our new website at
www.sandhexpress.com. Along with our website, we have
also re-launched our Facebook page and have also added a
Twitter account. We have been updating both of them regularly with news about our drivers and staff!! We are very
proud of the progress we have made with all of our social
media content in such a short amount of time. Don't forget
to like our Facebook page and sign up to receive our tweets
on Twitter! Happy Tweeting!!
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Would you have lended a helping hand??
We have heard many stories of civilians going out of their way to unexpectedly help others, but when it’s
someone close to the S&H family, it has a tendency to pull at our heart strings even more! Lindsay
Wood, daughter of Lisa Dietz, who works in Accounts Payable at our Mulberry Street office did that for
us. She recently received a letter from both Chief of Police Arthur D. Smith, Jr. and Officer Lance Krout
of the West Manchester Township Police Department detailing her remarkable act of kindness to a
stranger. We couldn’t be more proud of you Lindsay!!!
Below is the Interoffice Memo from Officer Krout to Chief Smith recognizing her accomplishments7
Dear Chief,
I would like to bring to your attention the lifesaving act of civilian Lindsay M. Wood on 08/18/14 at an accident scene on Loucks Road near Ivan Road around 2345 hrs. Miss Wood had just gotten off work and
was traveling west bound on Loucks Road when she came upon a motorcycle accident at the curve in
the roadway.
Miss Wood got out of her vehicle and approached a male laying along the roadway who had been operating the motorcycle. She immediately assessed his injuries and found that his right lower leg just below
the knee had been amputated with severe bleeding. Miss Wood took it upon herself prior to any emergency equipment arriving to use a “bungie cord” as a tourniquet to stop the severe bleeding on the leg.
Upon my arrival, I found Miss Wood providing water and care to the victim in a calm and very controlled
tone. This provided much needed assurance and comfort to the victim during this tragic event. Due to
Miss Wood’s actions, it made this officer’s job much easier in rendering other first aid to the victim’s
damaged leg. It should be also noted that after talking to the police, Miss Wood then left the scene and
went to the victim’s girlfriends employment to pick her up and give her a ride to the hospital.
I would like to say that in this officer’s 29 years of being in the emergency medical field as a firefighter,
police officer, EMT and First Aid instructor I have seen very few instances where a civilian faced with
such a horrific scene as this one have performed so heroically. The amputation was one that even the
most experienced emergency worker would cringe, yet Miss Wood remained calm during the whole
event. Had it not been for Miss Wood’s actions on this date I feel that the victim’s life could have easily
been lost along that roadside. I recommend any award that this department can bestow upon Miss
Wood be applied.
Sincerely,
Officer Lance E Krout

July 4th Celebration by
Broad St Employees
Best dressed: Mike Watson

Jersey Day @
Broad Street
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SAFETY NEWS
Passenger Waivers

Stay Alert on the Roads
The end of the year brings all sorts of challenges to drivers besides
just snow and ice.
In September traffic increases with school buses, distracted parents
and inexperienced drivers rushing to school activities and college
campuses.

Remember that passenger waivers end Nov 1st
and will not be available again until March 1,
2015
No passengers may ride with a driver without
a notarized waiver available through Safety
Department.

As summer fades so do our long hours of daylight. Early morning and evening hours are active times for deer and the
darkness makes them harder to spot before they dart onto roadways. When November & December arrive we are challenged with distracted Holiday drivers and the threat of icy weather.
Stay focused on your vehicle and the traffic around you. If your cell rings you do not have to answer immediately; it’s
better to return a call a few minutes later from the side of the road than risk an accident.
Stay alert on the roads and be safe!
Anna Lyons, Director of Safety

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
Saturday 9-27-2014: Hayden Dell and his family came to my farm for his first deer hunt around 8:30 a.m. He was also
accompanied by a family friend George who videoed the hunt. Hayden is a fantastic young fellow. We were in the blind for
almost an hour. We saw bucks together several times but Hayden had to wait for the perfect shot so he would not hit any
other deer and make a good ethical shot on his buck. Well he did just that. He shot the 10 point buck weighing approximately 170 pounds and it only ran about 80 yards. He was very excited. As soon as he shot he looked at me and said “Can
we go get my buck?” So that is what we did. After getting it back to the house we took a LOT of pictures. I really enjoyed
myself. They are a fantastic family! Then we went to the Green Branch butcher shop. After telling his story there and how
he wanted it processed, we went to River Hill Taxidermy where he picked out how he wanted his shoulder mounted.
Complete taxidermy is being donated by River Hill Taxidermy. I WANT TO PERSONALLY THANK Tristin Kuhn and his
wife Ashley for their part in this as they own the Taxidermy shop! Also S&H Express for their part of paying the complete
processing bill and setting this hunt up!
It was overwhelming for me to see a young person with his difficult health issues and for him to be so HAPPY! He is fantastic!
I know Mindy and I cannot express how much
enjoyed this day with Hayden and his family!

Thank You, Paul Blymire

Note: Hayden Dell suffers from Wagr Syndrome
which affects all his organs & he is technically
blind.

Hayden (in the camouflage sweatshirt
holding the deer antlers) with his
family

we

S & H Express, Inc.
400 Mulberry St.
P.O. Box 20219
York, PA 17403

UPCOMING EVENTS
401(k) ENROLLMENTS77.
The next open enrollment for ELIGIBLE employees will be Oct. 1, 2014. Information will be sent to the newly eligible employees prior to Oct. 1, 2014. If you are interested in participating, please complete the enrollment forms that will be found in the
ING workbook. If you already have the workbook but didn't join in the previous enrollment periods of your eligibility, it isn't
too late to sign up. The Company is currently matching 100% of the first 3% you put in and 50% of the next 2%. Call Beth
Booth @ ext 1114 for any additional information or with any questions regarding the 401(k) plan.

Report Card Program
MARK YOUR CALENDARS !!

Shellenberger Family
Companies

If you have not sent in a copy of the
report cards for your children and
grandchildren, please remember
to send them in to Lisa Dietz ext.1153.

Annual Holiday Party will
be held on

Must Include:
Name of Student, Address of Student &
Employee’s Name

Sat December 6, 2014

A’s pay $10 each, B’s pay $5 each
The report card program runs as part of
the scholarship program.

